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A Miss



Erica Munkwitz

Spontaneous Combustion

Look at you:

Legs like match-stick kindling

and a pack of cheap matches crammed in the back pocket of your

blue jeans.

Flushed fevered flames under the inked sky ~

a flare-flash of sparks,

you, a flambeau in a procession of one.

Blood heat curdles like sweat off dynamite,

a masculine melt-down of coherence.

Catatonic seduction swelters and suffocates, a sirocco swept on

heat waves

down the soot-stained street.

You char them like Pompeii.

A human blast-furnace phenomenon

boils, broils those men,

then incinerates incalescence, inceandescence

and cremates.

You never look back

on your devastation conflagration

as you blaze by.

As if you know

not to play with fire.



Elizabeth Keating

Twenty-one

The product of Mom's birthday

Sex in '77. Informed on my 21st

As I cradle Waterford champagne

Flute in cracking hand. "What

The hell's the matter with you?"

Dad says. Alcohol, butterfly

Crackers with pieces of

Pate and parental fornication.

Two icons orgasm and me,

The result of unsanctioned

Lust. "Goddamnit, Elizabeth,

It's not as if your father and I

Are celibate." Celebration of

Banners, balloons, and banging.



Elizabeth Keating

Third Floor Party

Alcoholic

bastard

convulsing

doubled-over,

exhaling

foul

gurgles;

hysterically

ingurgitating

jello shots.

Kinky

lingo,

manly

notions,

oedipal

perverse

questions

regarding

sexual

tenacity &
underwear.

Vaporous

wanker,

xanthous,

yaking

zero.
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James Brown
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The Quick



Lindsay Perkins

winner of the 2000 Jean Besselievre Boley Prize

Growth

The accident happened in their backyard. Hai's eight-year

old brother Quan stepped on a land mine, and it blew off his foot

and leg up to the knee. Hai had been helping her mother for the

first time with the laundry. She had watched as her mother dipped

the clothes again and again in soapy water. She had noticed how
her dark blue tee shirt became almost black in her mother's hands,

and then how her mother scrubbed it, making bubbles that looked

like Grandpa's beard. As her mother's brush moved up and down,

the beard had swished back and forth like a water buffalo's tail.

After she had finished scrubbing, her mother had put drenched tee

shirts and child-sized cotton trousers through a contraption that

made a small waterfall as the clothes passed through. Hai had

watched as water raced from her clothes. It had reminded her of

the rainy season when the water from the sky never seemed to end.

Hai's job had come after this rainy season. She had handed

wooden clothespins to her mother who hung items on the new line

that Papa had put up just a few weeks before. Hai remembered

reaching into her bag and pulling out clothespins, one by one. She

had wanted to have each one ready when her mother asked. Her

six-year old fingers had gripped the objects tightly, and she had

rubbed the spheres at their tips with her thumb. Hai had thought

the clothespins looked like people, stiff people with no arms or

knees. She had wondered what tee shirts would look like if people

had no arms. She had wondered if they would still have sleeves.

Her mother had hung the sheets last, and they had looked to Hai

like giant ghosts who had eaten too many noodles because they

billowed in the wind, their bellies bulging. She had just handed

her mother the last clothespin when she dropped her bag and

placed her hands over her ears. She had just heard the loudest

noise in her life. She thought it must have been some sort of giant

slamming the door to his palace. But she had never heard such a



sound before, nor had she ever seen a giant in Dong Ha. Later, her

mother told her that the sound was an explosion. The earth had

exploded under Quan's foot, and he had been taken to the hospital.

*****

Before Quan's accident, Hai always waited at the door for

him to come home for lunch. She stood framed in the rectangular

doorway to her rectangular house and thought about how her house

was like the game babies play when they place larger cups over

smaller, identical ones. Hai waited for her brother's dark head to

rise like a balloon above the road that bent backwards like a half-

full moon, and then she ran to greet him and walk back with him to

their house. Hai was not yet old enough to attend school, but she

loved to be seen walking with her brother, who was one of the

smartest students in the village. Momma said. They would eat

lunch together at the table. Momma brought them noodle soup and

bread.

Once, Hai pretended that her noodles were the strings of

her shoes and tried to tie them in knots. Hai looked up from her

task to see if her brother was amused by her quest, and her eyes

found a lizard on the wall, just to the left of her brother's head.

Hai stood up from her plastic chair carefully and inched her way

like a snake over to the wall. Her fingers reached toward the

lizard, and then clamped securely to its tail. To Hai's surprise, the

lizard scurried away, its feet moving just like the cartoon charac-

ters on TV who try to outrun the bad guys, and it took refuge in a

blue shadow. Hai was holding its tail in her hand.

"Look," she turned to her brother. "I have its tail."

"You're really lucky." Her brother stood up and walked

toward her. "The lizard gave you a gift."

Hai opened her hand and let the tail settle on her out-

stretched palm. It looked just like the lentils that Momma some-

times served with dinner— long, green, and straight. Hai pushed

her lips together. "Do you think I hurt it?" She asked. "What will

it do now? It doesn't have a tail."

Her brother smiled. "Don't worry Hai." He placed his

hand on her shoulder. "The lizard will grow a new tail. He will be

fine."



"Are you sure?" She began to move her hand back and

forth like Momma did with her pan over the flame and the little tail

began to rock.

"Yes." Quan patted his little sister on the shoulder. "I'm

sure."

Hai liked Quan's school uniform the best. She liked the

white button-down shirt and the royal blue pants, but she espe-

cially liked the red tie that Quan wore around his neck as he set off

for school each morning, legs tramping through a fog of red dirt.

Sometimes, she would sneak into Quan's room after he had

changed out of his uniform. She would open his drawer carefully

and, as quietly as a cat, pull out his tie. She would place it around

her neck and hold it perfectly in place with one hand while the

other hand ducked behind her neck and rescued her suffocating

hair. She would pull it just right and then look in the mirror and

think that she could hardly wait until she was old enough to go to

school with her older brother. They could sit next to each other all

day long, and she would always have someone to talk to.

Hai would smile at herself in the mirror and wave excited

fists. Suddenly, she would remember that she had been on a secret

mission and that she had to be quiet and careful or else her mother

might find out and scold her for going through Quan's drawers

without his permission. Hai would put her brother's uniform away

just as she had seen her mother fold it and place it in the drawer.

She would then sneak out of the room and congratulate herself on a

successful secret mission.
jj< :^^ ^ 5jc ^i^

Hai and her mother went to the hospital everyday. As they

walked, Hai would notice the men in the fields, not the farmers but

men with metal detectors. They looked like they scanned the earth

with gray Frisbees, attached to long, stiff handles. Momma said

they were looking for valuables. She said it was very dangerous

work. Hai wondered what the men found as they searched, mov-

ing their arms back and forth, like Momma's ponytail.

At the hospital, Hai would wait outside in the hallway,

propped in a white plastic chair while her mother visited Quan.



Hai was not allowed to see her brother while he was in the hospi-

tal. Instead, she thought of Quan's legs. She wondered if he could

grow a new leg like the lizard could its tail. Maybe that is what the

doctors were waiting for. It had been three months since the

accident, and Hai missed her brother. She wondered how long it

took a new leg to grow. She remembered Quan's old legs as

brown broomsticks, switching back and forth as he sat at the table

in the evenings and worked on his homework. Hai could not visit

with him during these times either.

"Quan's homework is very important, Hai. Please do not

disturb him," her mother would say as she marked her students'

papers with green pen. Hai always thought the lines her mother

made though the words looked like rivers cutting through moun-

tains. Hai's mother taught English, and the classes were in the

evenings. Her mother said that this was a good arrangement

because she could stay home with Hai during the day. Hai wished

her mother didn't have to go away after dinner. She wanted her

around all the time.

Quan was supposed to begin taking English classes at

Momma's school soon, and then Hai would be left with only her

father for company during the evenings. Hai did not think that this

was the best thing in the world because her father was very boring

most of the time. He read. He read the newspaper every evening,

all evening, and drank green tea that Momma gave him in a tiny

cup that had no handle. Hai always wanted her dolls to drink from

Papa's cup, but Momma said that cups like Papa's were only for

grown-ups because they could break very easily.

'

' During the day. Papa went to work. He was a very impor-

tant man. Momma had told Hai. He worked for the government as

a clerk. Many people depended on him, and he worked very hard.

Hai liked to tell her friends about her father and his important job.

Just before she announced the news, she would smile and run her

tongue across her lips in preparation. Hai would make the an-

nouncement as though she were the queen of the entire country.

Hai liked her father the best when he told her stories of her ances-

tors before she went to bed at night. Her favorite story was about

Grandpa. He had been a teacher, like Momma, in the Dong Ha



village. Papa said. He told her that her grandfather was a man who
believed in peace. He also told her, as he picked up her little hand

and held it in his, that her grandfather's fingertips were always

white from the chalk he used when teaching history. Papa said that

Grandpa believed that Vietnam should be a free and independent

country and this was why he fought against the Republicans in the

American War. He said that Grandpa was a good soldier who
cared greatly for his comrades. He had died during the fighting.

He had been trying to carry a man wounded by a land mine to

safety. Papa told Hai that she should always remember her

grandfather's sacrifice. He was a great man. Papa told Hai that he

hoped Quan would grow up remembering his grandfather's sacri-

fice also, and strive to be as good a man as he.

Hai went to the market every night with her mother to buy

her family's evening meal. Momma only bought enough for three

now, since Quan was still in the hospital. The market reminded

Hai of Quan's marbles just before he took them out of the box,

thousands of colors squished into a small space. Hai thought that

the marketplace must hold everything in the whole world. If she

had enough Dong, she would buy the pretty blue silk that Monruna

wanted, a radio for Quan, a new book for Papa, and candy for

herself. But she did not have any money, and so she just followed

her mother through winding passageways.

Momma stopped at the fish counter and looked at the giant

shrimp that Hai thought had eyes like black beads in a necklace.

Hai crinkled her nose like crumpled sandpaper and tugged on her

mother's pants. "Let's go," she said. Momma only waved a hand

in her daughter's general direction. Hai thought it looked like a

kite, floating in the sky.

She turned from her mother and looked behind the counter.

A boy much older than she was sitting on a wooden crate and

sorting through a basket of fish. He looked at her and nodded. Hai

walked over to the boy and stood up as tall as she could in order to

glance into the basket. Hundreds of fish lay silent, frozen like

Momma's fancy dinner plates, one on top of another. She had

never seen so many fish in one place before and wiggled her hand



out from within an overbearing sleeve and reached out to touch

one. As soon as she felt dry scales, she remembered that the boy

sat right next to her, that he sat watching her. She pulled her hand

back quickly and smiled. The boy said nothing, but continued

sorting fish from one basket to another.

When the basket he was holding on his lap was filled so

high that Hai thought it might spill over like the noodle soup on the

stove sometimes did, the boy lifted it off his lap and put it on the

ground next to him. He started to move towards an empty basket

that stood a few feet away from him. Hai still did not move but

watched as this boy did not stand up, but walked instead like a

gorilla. His hands were in fists, and as they pounded into the

ground, he swung his entire torso forward. Hai had never seen

anyone move like that. She studied the boy. She looked and saw

that he was still sitting on the crate, that the crate was tied around

his legs with a long dirty strand of rope, that his legs ended just

before his knees. Hai's eyes grew as flat and wide as the fish she

had just touched, and she turned and called for her mother.

"Momma." Hai crossed her legs underneath her chair at

the dinner table. "How long will it take for Quan's leg to grow

back?" She looked across the table at the boiling broth at its center

and watched as her mother reached into the pot and searched for

strips of beef with her favorite white chopsticks.

Momma froze. She looked at Hai with raised eyebrows.

"Quan won't grow his leg back. He will have only one leg from

now on."

.' "How will he walk?" Hai set her chopsticks on her bowl,

perfectly aligned and stared up at her mother.

"He will have a cane." Momma sat back in her chair. "Just

like Mr. Nuh."

Hai didn't understand. Mr. Nuh was an old man, not a boy

like Quan. Mr. Nuh had both his legs. He was just bent over like a

rainbow and that's why he walked with a cane. "But what about

his leg?" She persisted.

"Well," Momma paused. "There are some special doctors

in Hanoi, and they know how to make legs." Momma ran her



fingers through her hair. "Papa and I are going to take your brother

there and get a new leg for him, but it might take a very long time.

Hanoi is many miles from here, and it costs a lot of money to

travel great distances." She added, "New legs cost a lot of money

also."

"So Quan will have two legs?" Hai asked.

"Yes," her mother said, "hopefully."

Hai smiled and thought of the games of tag she and her

brother would play. She picked up her chopsticks, one in each

hand, and began swinging them back and forth, like her legs under

the table.

The day that Quan came home from the hospital, Hai wore

her best white button-down shirt and navy pleated skirt and stood

by the window, waiting for the taxi to arrive and bring her brother

home. She wanted to look pretty for her brother. She wanted him

to know that she was glad that he was back.

When the taxi finally arrived outside of Hai's house, she

called to her mother, telling her that Quan was home. Hai walked

like a lady slowly to the door and waited. Her father appeared

from the car first and then dunked his head in again just like a duck

that Hai had seen fishing in the river, and he emerged with her

brother. Hai watched as Papa carried Quan inside. When her

father bent slightly in order to fit comfortably through the front

door, Hai finally spoke to her brother.

"Hi, Quan." She put her twitching hands behind her back

and looked up at her brother.

"Hello, Hai," Quan said as his head seemed to fall back

onto Papa's shoulder.

Momma calmly came in from the kitchen, hugged Quan,

and asked Papa to set him down in the living room. Papa lowered

Quan onto the blue living room floor mat, and then he and Momma
walked slowly into the kitchen, speaking quietly to one another.

Hai sat down next to her brother, being careful not to touch

the cotton blanket that covered his lap, and hid his legs from view.

She sat and did not say a word, but looked at her brother and tried

to smile.



Quan smiled silently back, and after a moment, said, "You

know, Hai, something really important and special is about to

happen to us." He moved his arms so they rested casually in his

lap. "Do you know what it is?"

Hai shook her head, still afraid that the sound of her voice

might upset her brother, make him hurt more.

"Come on," Quan said, "you have to know. It's starting

next week." He lifted his arm and nudged her shoulder with his

bony elbow.

Hai could not think of anything. She sat back, turned her

head, and looked away for a moment.

"Next week," Quan started again, "school begins, and this

year we go together."

Hai whipped her head around as if the wind had slapped

her from behind. Her eyes grew big as she looked at her brother.

Her lips inched their way into a smile, and her hands fumbled for a

moment, finally remembering the way that she used to hug her

brother before the accident. As she reached across the blanket to

put this memory to use, she thought of the matching red ties that

they would wear next week to school, and how she would stand

straight and tall next to her brother as the teacher called the roll,

making sure everyone was there.



Kaneia Mayo

Spiritual

Mama
Mama moans lie

Jazz man
Hittin' the saxophone

With its screams

Cries

For someone to lettim'

Lettim' free

Cried in my ear for days

Sun danced

Moon spun

Jazz man
Still cried

Whaling

Like a newborn babe

Jazz man
Still played

Accompanying

Nature's child the winds

Winds whistled awhile

Long side ole' jazz man
Sun danced

Moon spun

Jazz man
Yeah

He still played



Kaneia Mayo

Their Covenant

Daddy love him some women, chasem' night

and day, mama say she goin' fire him today

but daddy don't budge 'cuz he know he right.

Mamma say daddy gone ask her to stay

But she jest shake her head and raise her fists

And say, "i ain't gonna stay with no man

hke yo' daddy who act a fool like this"

so daddy stay out as long as he can

til mama start to fussin' and cryin'

burnin' and lootin' all what daddy own

she say, "little boys get caught in lyin'"

Daddy yell and shakes the house, "watch your tone"

They still be together, gone thirty years

Mama say her well is dry no more tears



Alissa Harris

Dogwood
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La Habana Cuba



Christine Rangel

It's Always Worth It

I bet you're sorry you ever gave me the time of day, aren't

you? See what a mess you're in now? Your mommy and daddy

aren't gonna save you either, I bet. Sorry, I don't mean to be

callous. Don't you wish you'd listened to your parents now? Well

I'm still glad I never did. If I had, I would have grown up to be

just as dysfunctional as they are. I would have done what they

wanted me to do and had a family that did what I told them to do.

My kids would grow up with shiny lime green Gucci boots, the

ones with eighteen holes, like the ones that bitch has, the one I

tried last week. She was just lucky she came home early to catch

me in the act. The only way for me to get out of the apartment

once I entered was to smash the closet door in her face... I didn't

want to hurt the girl. My kids wouldn't have to steal; they'd just

have things. Anything they wanted. But they'd miss out. I mean,

what better kind of rush to get than this? We could end up on some

COPS show, for all you know. Then we'd have our 15 minutes.

See, you've become good at it now, almost better than me,

because you look like you have class. They see me, and they think

I'm dirty. Some of them see right through me. (Like I told you, ya

gotta watch those Pakistanis; they're smarter than they look.) You

can get away with it, you with your manicured nails, prim and

proper makeup, soft skin, furry jacket, and dark curls. And then

your turned up little nose. You're just a cute little girl, you know
that? The kind of girl who could be stupid as anything and still get

by on her looks, not like me. Look at me. I said look at me. I

don't look like you. You see this jacket? It was that guy named

Zachariah. I don't know if he thinks he has to live up to some

Bible character's name or what, being all charitable. I'm pretty

sure he got it from Goodwill, though; I mean, the guy's only

twenty-something and not too well endowed. This jacket probably

belongs to some dead old guy who used to work in the World



Trade Center, and then once he reached ninety, his hundred and

one great grand kids shipped off all his clothes to the dollar store.

And then Zachie-boy comes by with his charitable works and

hands it over to me. I mean, it's a cute jacket and all, but I wasn't

cold. I'd just sit at that station, propped up by the green lamp post

at Union Square, and one day he dropped me a box of raisins when

he noticed I was actually a young female. He acted Hke he knew

me or something. "Hey kid, why don't you go somewhere? Why
don't you go back home?" I'd tell him I didn't have a home, I was

a wanderer and took things as they came. Then I'd get all paranoid

like he was an undercover or something. He'd say, "Any home is

better than this, kid." He was a persistent bastard. One day I

screamed at him and told him he didn't know what my home was

like so he better run home before he got caught associating with

me. But he wanted to know more. I told him how my step-

brother, the offspring of that son of a bitch, would come home after

three or so days of being gone. And how he'd look pink and

purple all over, like one giant bruise. His eyes would be all sunken

in or poking out and yellow and bloodshot at the same time, some-

times. The circles under his eyes were so large they were down to

his nose almost. I could tell he got to a point where he started

wearing concealer on them; they were that dark. His little faggot

friends were probably experts at that, playing makeup concierge to

him. But you could still see this nasty yellowish-blue color seep-

ing through, just the same. I was the only one who noticed. And

the creases in his arms...mmmm, just makes ya wanna put needles

in your arms, doesn't it? After a while, he didn't even have enough

pride to wipe off the dried blood. I'd find it in his bedsheets and

on his sweaters and towels. ...I guess you can only stick a needle in

the same spot so many times before you gotta find another. I said

something to him about the sheets, so he went out and got black

sheets. Easy remedy. But he got away with it for so long, it was

sickening. When they finally found out, it was me who had to take

care of him. They locked him up, and he became my responsibil-

ity. For the first few days I could do nothing but let him sweat it

out, and put up with his pleading and banging around and throwing

things. He'd pull out his dull, overly peroxided hair, and there



would be clumps of it all over the place. I thought he was going to

have a heart attack; not that I'd care if he did. As time wore on, I'd

go in there and try to give him some nourishment for his blue,

sickly body. It was like feeding a spoiled little two year old who
hates everything you stick in front of his face. In fact, he would

have done better in a high chair. I'd even eat the food, too.

"Mmmm, look, how yummy" and shovel it into my mouth right in

front of him and pretend I was enjoying it. He'd just sit there

grunting, with his eyes closed and his face all scrunched up, sweat-

ing like a fat mamma pig giving birth, all huddled up in my baby

blanket. I wouldn't have let him have it. but I knew it was rough,

and he said he liked the colors. So then I would think it was alright

to move in on him, and I'd pick up a spoonful of food and try to

give it to him, real slow. Sure enough, every time I'd get it real

close, he'd splatter his puke all over me, not to mention all over

himself and Baba. Oh, I mean, that was the name of the blanket.

Finally I got sick of the charade and let him out into his world

again. That was the last straw between me and my parents, I

guess. They didn't have to do much to convince me to leave.

Anyway, I think Zachariah thought I was stubborn or stupid,

maybe. I told him that I don't have to wake up every morning at

five a.m. so that I can catch the train into Manhattan. I don't have

to hang around an office all day like a plant in a greenhouse while I

keep a smile plastered on my face and pretend to like the people

I'm forced to call "co-workers." I don't have to kiss ass to some

guy who is less qualified than me, but I have to do it anyway

because I'm told "that's the way the system works." I don't have

to work extra hours to make ends meet and then come home late at

night, only to get a couple hours of sleep and do the same shit all

over again. I don't have any worries because I take things one day

at a time, one deal at a time, one trip at a time. I told him I

wouldn't give up this life for anything. I love the excitement and

noise and club beat of this wild city. I said I made out fine all by

myself. I mean, this, this is an adventure. I've got everything I

need, and I bet Jesus is real proud of my sacrifices. And I'm not

stupid. I still read the newspaper and keep up with my street

smarts. That's something about me you wouldn't know just look-



ing at me. You'd think, "There's just another dumb kid." Not the

case. I've got to keep up if I want to survive. The "homeless"

label? That's just a put-on. Something I do because I'm bored and

have nothing else to do. I get by when my friends can invite me in

when their parents are on business trips. Besides, when I get all

dressed up and make myself look good, you never know what

someone's gonna offer to a minx like me.

And , oh, the satisfaction of it all. The sharp empty feeling

you get in the pit of your stomach as you leave the store, that

rushes up through your esophagus to your head and through your

throat and nose, and up to your temples and makes you feel dizzy

when you know you're getting something for free. Almost like

being on x, isn't it? Except it's for a split second. See, that's the

taxpayers, I suppose. They pay for my microwave dinners and

candy bars that rot my teeth into oblivion. And every so often, the

seventy-five bucks or so a night I get, that helps with the x. I don't

mind being known as a whore, it's different if you only do it when

you need to. It's not like it's my profession. It just gives me a

boost. Dealer is more the profession I associate with. I used to

want to make it big in dealing, right up there. You know, it's

bullshit, this is. You think the whole world needs to be on Prozac,

but it really doesn't when you've got people like me who care. I

mean, if I'm spreading happiness with this little pill, a whole fuck

load of happiness, that is, then why are good people like me being

hauled off? The world needs us; it revolves around people like us.

It's okay if you're a Snoop Doggy Dogg or some major league

football player. But kids like me trying to make an honest living?

Not allowed.

You know, I've been real nice to you. There's just some-

thing about you, you don't look like the kind I could use. I guess I

just wanted you around. When I'd do the occasional prostitution.

I'd get these stupid saps who'd feel sorry for me. "Oh, poor little

girl, all love-starved, no family to go home to. Here, let me give

you a bath and a bed to sleep in, if you don't mind sharing." That's

what I loved hearing, because that was the opportunity to get up

while the idiot was sleeping, and take all his money and run. Td

get so much out of that; I'd get a warm bath and decent food, and



then everything else was added bonuses. I'd find wads of money

and rings and watches and family heirlooms, too. One time I

found this silver pocket watch that had some old guy's name

engraved on the back of it, from like four generations ago, and I

sold it at the pawn shop and got about a hundred for it. Wouldn't

they be happy, knowing that their money went to my clubbing

cause and my x habit? But you. You I never stole from. Well,

except once I took a box of strawberry Pop Tarts, but only 'cause I

forgot to ask you before you left for school. I almost took a ring of

your mom's, but I just couldn't. You were just, I don't know, you

were better than that.

And you have to admit that it's all been worth it, hasn't it?

The boring days you used to spend where you'd wonder what

would become of your future? And now look, you've made some-

thing of it. See, you're living in a fantasy, the kind of world every

kid wants to be part of, but doesn't want to admit that it can only

be reached with drugs. Not the kind you stick in your veins. ..the

kind you stick in your mouth that goes down in your tummy and

swirls around before it makes its way up to your brain. Everyone

wants to have that pre-orgasm feeling of pins and needles in their

hands, and feel like the ground they're walking on is made of pink

cotton candy and every cell inside them is on fire with movement.

Everyone wants to be happy; no one really wants to be a normal

kid. See, you've contributed to their happiness by selling with me,

by making it possible for them to be happy. And let's not forget

about your own bliss. You've turned your life into an unpredict-

able adventure. I think it's time you thanked me.



Nicole McDaniel-Carder

Driftwood

Cinnamon coated lips,

on your tongue it's orange.

Like a leopard's wet nose

moist and velvet —
silk brushes thigh.

Fingers dig into my neck,

excavating —
callused palms tracing spine.

C'est la vie.

I woke, that line repeating,

echoing, glistening in my ears.

Must you leave? Like the novel,

you say it is your duty.

Sheets crumpled,

pillows cast aside.

The ashtray overturned —
pepper on the floor.

Children play outside. I watch

soapy bubbles drift up,

past the window,

floating on wrinkled wool.

A taste of cinnamon is all I ask.



Sonya DeConinck
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Hunter McOwen
winner of the 2000 Academy of American Poets Prize

April 1942,/or Jack and Fuss

Steam rising

from coffee in the morning

makes me think of your fingers

spread wide

in the deep blue fold

of sheets

the bones of your face

bold in darkness

where I can still

feel you shake

pressed into my woman's breasts

on the Ithaca station platform

stiff green uniform against

the waist of my yellow dress

as you slouch

to touch the curve

of my spine

chin in the hollow of my neck

before you leave me
for another day

week month

year of rough

wrinkled letters I keep

locked in a wood box

which smells faintly

of dirt

or blood

and your own man fragrance

when sometimes I think

about the sound of water

while you shave
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running into the cool

smooth basin of our sink

as I read your hard letter and

wait.



Hunter McOwen
winner of the 2000 Academy of American Poets Prize

Not-yet Eulogy

It has gotten dark

somewhere beneath the surface

of his skin

the warmth and scent

full

and sweet like the black

manly smell of daffodils

which come

from inside his laced-up

fingers of ribs

like a picket fence or

piano keys

to hold what is now
still

within him

even the fragrance similar

in the confines of

his dampened network of circulation

web of fiber optics

from fingers to toes and

beneath the scalp

like an opened umbrella

to shade what is not-yet

dark on its own.



Kristin Hamaker

Writing the Story

Margaret was spread under the ceiling fan for a day and a

halfand so the room smelled like death when someone entered. It

was Aunt Lil, on that brisk day, who had been tapping at her door

and who eventuallyfound her like that. When I'd been told about

Margaret dead under the fan, I had thought about Lil's hand

brought to her open mouth, her pearl-white handbag dropped to

the floor, the quiet of the room too much for her to bear How Aunt

Lil must have stood therefor a while, frozen and melting as an ice

block.

Margaret's blood had absorbed into the pale-gray carpet

already. Her thin, silk shirt and woolen pants had been crusted

with it. Her soft face and arms were as pale and smooth as a blank

piece of page. A stack of blank paper, tied with a thin string, had

been close to where her head had dropped, untouched and un-

stained. She was surely about to write when that rotating fan

collapsed upon her long, elegant torso. The quick thud to the

comer of her head is what took her, like a hammer brought to a

nail.

;; And I heard that thud reverberating for a long time.

The time it might have taken for her to finish one of her

stories.

The time I imagined it would take to explain to someone the

meaning of this.

The time it took for an echo to begin and end when loosed

off a cliff over an empty canyon.

I kept picturing the handbag fall.

Grandma had put coffee on and I could smell it while

pounding up the frozen stairwell at the back of the house. She sat

at the table, sipping from her mug, when I walked in freezing. She

propped herself up and came over to take off my jacket. I could

tell she had been crying. Her face looked more broken up than



usual; a few more angles took shape, and around her deep-set eyes

were rings of swollen redness.

She pulled my jacket from my tiny arms and asked me to

sit. She took a mug down and poured me a cup of coffee too. She

moved slowly and intensely, like every movement mattered, as if

she were thinking about how to say, "We haven't spoken about

Margaret."

I craned my head up to her with childish indifference and

squinted eyes, "Margaret?"

Until that Sunday, Margaret's name had meant little to a

child like me. It was a name that the adults would bring up over

meatloaf, or when talking about a new novel. It could have been

the name of an actress or a neighbor who had moved away years

ago. Was it a name I should have remembered? It was the name

of my cotton-haired doll with the soft waist and sand-weighted

feet. There was a redheaded Margaret at the back of my science

class. She was as quiet as I was. And there was always Margaret

Thatcher.

Grandma added milk and two sugars to my coffee, for it

was the only way I would drink it.

She spoke delicately, "Margaret was a relative of yours,

Lynn. She was my older sister and today is her birthday."

"Are you sad that it's her birthday. Grandma?" I asked

without knowing what to ask. ,, . ,

"I am sad."

We sipped our coffees the whole afternoon. Grandma

would prop herself up again and again, only to pour more. The

refrigerator hissed in the comer and the old radiator was bubbling

with heat. Music drifted in from the radio in the rear room, and I

could barely make it out. Snow was piling onto everything with

little effort and such peace.

Margaret had been looking out the window all morning.

The sky was a solid blue. Black birdsflapped past it, black on

blue, to nearby treetops. Leaves had been dropping to the ground



all week and sliding by her window in an exaggerated hreez.e. She

poked her arm out, wishing to collect afew in her hand. She

watched a pair of women in jackets and matching caps walk and

talk on past the house. She held a pen loosely in her right hand,

turned it round and round between herfingers. Bringing it to the

piece of clean paper on her desk, the ink leaked into a wide circle.

Angrily, she set it aside and put the pen on the sill. She threw

herself to the floor beside the cherry-wood shelf of old and new

books. She fingered through a tin ofteabags and chose a bag of

earl-grey, and put the tin back into place.

Margaret worried. There would soon be stars out the

window and night coming to a close around the bend. Blank paper

was stacked neatly into three stacks beside her head on the floor A

fountain pen sat on top of each. At first, Margaret had separated

them like that to divide up her revisions: the first pile for the first

draft, second pile for the second draft, and so on. But the pages

did not accumulate like she had thought they would. In the first

stack was a page ofwords beginning with the letter n. Natty,

nebbish, nourish, nubile. On another page was a doodle of shapes

that looked like a fragmented construction ofa skyline. Besides

these, blank pages.

Then she thought of separating them into piles of time. The

first stack wasfor morning, the secondfor afternoon, thirdfor

night. Margaret wondered later why she had done this since she

wasn 't writing anyway.

She tipped her head up to the teakettle whistling on the

small table beside the bookshelf. Margaret poured herself the

usual cup of tea and grabbed a fistful ofpistachiosfrom a dish.

She lounged below the ceiling fan, where she always ended up

after another day without writing.

Ten winters had passed since I had first heard about Marga-

ret and her bizarre death. I still climbed the back, cold stairs of our

house and found Grandma, on occasion, waiting behind the door,

ready to pull off my jacket. I noticed that she had set the table for

two, cloth napkins and small bowls for soup, and two ceramic



mugs for coffee. And when I would walk in on the arrangement, I

knew that this was for me, and that she would be telling me more

stories of Margaret. Inside me a great warmth would creep up, like

she had added logs to an awaiting fire. I poured the coffee now

and ladled our soup.

"Margaret was the only one who would take me to the

city," she started. "Mom and Dad wouldn't do such a thing. They

felt it was unnecessary for us to get lost in the hustle and bustle and

that all it was, was a 'human circus.'" She emphasized human

circus the way her mother, my great-grandmother, must have, for

whenever she imitated her father's voice it was with more serious-

ness. Grandma sipped her coffee and laughed a small laugh,

probably because she had, in time, come to call Chicago her home.

She had leased a small apartment on Halstead the month after

Margaret died.

"And Lil, our sister, wasn't much interested either. Any-

way, there was a man who Margaret knew in the city. His name

was Lewis and he was a photographer. He took photos of old

churches or something, except that the churches were never really

in the pictures, just the lawns and lampposts surrounding them. I

don't know, I didn't understand it much at the time.

"Margaret hadn't told anyone about Lewis in the city.

Well, except for me. Margaret had told me, on the drive there, that

she was very glad to introduce Lewis to me and me to Lewis. And

that he was a photographer of churches."

Grandma took a spoonful of warm soup and slowly and

thoughtfully brought it to her mouth. I watched her. She had a

smile on her face that I hadn't seen before. It lifted up her cheeks

and her eyes and for a moment her face was young and dazzling.

"Did you get to meet Lewis?"

"I did. Margaret brought me to a small, dark cafe on

Fullerton, I forget the name. It had only four small tables and

vases of dried flowers. Large squares of crimson lace hung from

hooks around the place. There was a record player playing a song,

it was a woman singing." Grandma lifted her arms up in gesticula-

tion. "It was so charming. But it was the kind of charming that

anyone could have overlooked."



I pictured the place, maybe even exaggerated its features. I

saw it as in a photograph, the crimson lace as large, dark backdrops

in the black and white scene. Ladies turned to the camera, with

their thick skirts stacked around their legs, and with heavy, beauti-

ful eyes. Men with hats leaned on their elbows against a bar, stiff

and flirtatious. I could even hear the woman singing on the record.

"Lewis was at a table near the window. He was reading a

slim book, I remember. Margaret whispered in my ear. There he

is, that's Lewis,' and my hands became cold with her whisper. I

remember that they were shaking so much that I dug them into my
pockets. I didn't understand why I was shaking. All I knew was

that this was no ordinary moment and that Lewis was no ordinary

fellow.

"Margaret introduced us and I can recall thinking that I

wanted to stay in that moment for as long as possible. And that I

didn't want to leave and come back to this sad, old house. Every

word that Lewis pronounced that day, I took as my own. I stole

every smile, every reach for his darjeeling tea, every drag of his

cigarette, and put them into an invisible bag that I held onto for a

very long time. It was the first time that I had ever felt my heart

beat in the palm of my hand. An actual thumping in my cold,

shaking hand." She said all of this with heat but also with years,

and many of them, in between that afternoon in the cafe and now at

the table with me.

"Margaret had introduced me to my first love." She spoke

this plainly as if she should have begun her story with this line,

rather than pasting it on the end. I ate up this news and these

details of Margaret like it had been a plate of caramel coffeecake

Grandma sometimes made. *

The day that Margaret died was Independence Day. Mar-

garet wedged her body in between her desk and her bed under the

warm window, and listened to the family leave for the parade in

town. She had told them the night before that she was going to be

spending a day and two nights in the cityfor the celebration. She

didn't want them to think that she was just going to sit at her desk



and write for two days, which she intended to do, when a perfectly

enjoyable parade was going on and parties were in need of atten-

dance. Mom and Dad and Lil wouldn 't have accepted it, she

thought. The family, besides Nancy, had already thought it strange

that she had locked herself up for hours to write what herfather

had mumbled "fictionalized stories. " Margaret thought ofhow his

eyebrows danced when he mouthed those words.

She sighed and pulled her tablet ofpaper closer to her

body. The tablet was blank, its corners barely dented, though it

had been knocked into with her other parcels she had brought

homefrom the city the month before. She tugged at her shade,

shutting out the hot breath ofJuly air and the riotous feeling of

celebration, and watched as a single ray of sun escaped into her

room and spilled onto the page making the bright sheet on her lap

even brighter.

This time it was tea that Grandma had steeped and poured

for me. DarjeeUng. Coffee had replaced tea in the years that had

passed, her health demanded it. She had been coffee around the

kitchen nervously, arranging some cans in the hutch cabinet or

drying the few dishes in the sink. She had glanced over at me a

few times and, when the last dish had been stacked, she noticed

slowly, "You're sitting taller in that chair than you used to. It's just

taken me a while to notice. Hard to believe you're so grown up,

Lynn. You're about the age of
—

"

She was about to say Margaret. I could see her lips pressed

together with the sound of her name nearly loosed from them. I

knew that Margaret had died when she was only thirty-two.

Grandma had revealed the year of her birth, 1914, and of her death,

1946, a long time ago, on the first afternoon I'd come to know this

woman. I did the math, reluctantly. I did the math and cried that

first afternoon. Thirty-two had become the smallest number in the

world.

"Lynn," and she sat down urgendy with the wet towel still

grasped in her fragile hand, "I've kept something from you." I put

down my tea at the drama of her face and listened to her with my
whole body.



Grandma pulled herself closer to the table and slouched in

her chair as she had come to do with age. Her long, silver hair was

still tight in a roll at the back of her head. She tucked the loose

strands back into it. Her tea was steaming into her face and softly

fogging up her glasses. She clumsily took them off and set them

beside her cloth napkin. "You know, Lynn, that I was born in this

house. This old thing. We lived here on into our thirties and then

the kids all left to go here and there. I went to the city. Mom and

Dad, your great-grandma and grandpa, remained here, even after

Margaret..." She paused and sounded somewhat breathless.

"Yes, Grandma, I know all of this. And then you raised

your children here and my mother raised us. . .1 know all of this.

What is wrong?" I was impatient and nervous at the thought of

being told what I already knew.

"The room—Margaret died in your room." I uncrossed my

legs that had been crossed tightly out of anxiety. I fell back loosely

in my chair and it was as if the kitchen I was in had peeled away its

layer of appliances, tile, cabinets, rusted sink, wooden table and

became an open meadow where there was nothing but green

divided from blue and jutting yellow flowers. I saw a brand new

arrangement of things and a new light falling on it all.

That afternoon, I loosened my collar before the window I

had imagined was much wider. In my imagination, it was a win-

dow with a sill to sit on, that had a thin sun-stained cushion, and a

glass ornament reflecting shapes onto the sill's ledge. A room

outside of this house is where I imagined Margaret's quick death.

A room in a city which sat kindly above a busy restaurant or dim

theater. A smoke-shop next door where men in suits went in and

out. The pharmacy across the street, brimming with women and

children. And I saw, as in a dream, Margaret sitting at the window

with her cup of tea and tablet and thinking about how to sculpt

these characters into complicated and moving stories.

Never had I imagined that this was Margaret's window and

that she, too, was a part of this nearly ineffectual landscape: a tall

army of oak trees, standing at attention and ending abruptly at a

bare patch of earth that spread for miles.

_i



I turned around and stared at the room that looked different

to me now. I wondered what pieces of furniture were actually

Margaret's, not mine. The bed? No, the frame was black plastic

and was too modem for her. The wooden dresser, too, was

unchipped and young-looking. I knew my desk was bought from a

neighbor a few years back who had been a carpenter. But the

cherry-wood bookshelf seemed stained with age and certainly had

its share of books taken in and out. The shelves had become worn

with use years ago. I decided that this could have been her book-

shelf, and I saw it lined with hard-covers with gold writing on their

edges: The Song of the Lark, Howard's End, Laughter in the Dark.

I dropped to the floor and lay on my back. I closed my
eyes and was still trembling from Grandma's news. In a way, her

words came as no surprise to me, it just confirmed my suspicions

of a peculiar affinity I had felt I had with her sister, my great-aunt,

Margaret. Grandma had felt this relationship long before I could

even pronounce Margaret's name or write my first sentences about

her. When Grandma, one afternoon, had passed across the table

an old and torn photograph of her, I thought that if I only let down

my pulled-back curls and added a layer or two to my eyelashes, it

would be an uncanny resemblance. I did let my hair down and dug

for mascara that day and scared myself half to death in the hall

mirror. It was then that I began writing, wasn't it?

I opened my eyes and watched the ceiling fan spin furi-

ously above me. The fan itself shook back and forth with its speed

and I wondered why, after Margaret died, someone decided to

install another. I wasn't afraid of it. All that I could think of were

those three, tall stacks of blank paper beside her head that day,

untainted with blood. It seemed symbolic of the fact that Margaret

had never written a single line, let alone a single story. After all of

the time she had spent purchasing tablets and fine pens and sipping

cups of tea at the window and artistic rendezvous and oh the very

throbbing inside of her to write, nothing. It broke her and I could

feel that breaking always.

I climbed up to my desk from the floor with my pen resting

between my fingers. I searched through a stack of in-progress

stories and took from the bottom the one I had been continually



working on. It's title

—

Writing the Story.

Margaret's head was still hidden under her blanket and her

curls spread out onto the pillow while the sun climbed in through

the trees. She opened her large eyes slowly and glanced around

the room. Her legs and arms were stiff'and so she stretched her

body long like a cat. A novel she had been engaged in the night

before was leaning against the side of her bed. It was a Russian

one she had boughtfor a dollar in the city. She would go there

today, she thought, and take Nancy with her Maybe she could

introduce her to Lewis, the photographer

Margaret peeled the covers back and threw her legs onto

the floor She ran her hand threw her woven hear and thought

about the two women with the matching caps andjackets she'd

watched walk by afew days earlier They had been arm in arm

and moved slowly and intensely. Margaret imagined that maybe

they were sisters in a time ofmourning or lovers who, in their

misery, couldfindfew places to meet now that they'd been found

out. She put the kettle on for tea, pulled out her tablet and pen

from the desk drawer, and pulled her chair up to the window.

I added:

She wrote furiously that morning, only once lifting her pen

from the page to sip her tea that was lukewarm by now. She was

scribbling about two sisters visiting the city, Chicago. Trains

could be heard loudly in the background. There were men on the

street playing upbeat songs and tapping theirfeet with their hats

upside down before them. Many families had been dressed in their

fanciest suits or dresses and were taking their time to get to where

they were going. Men could be seen behind a smoke-shop window.

Women and children were spinning on stools in one of the pharma-

cies. And this duet of sisters walked curiously with their aims

linked, into a quaint cafe; their layered skirts following behind

them in the door
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Mary Tassone

Playing House

I sat among a city of boxes, peeking through the alleys for

signs of Nick's return. He'd been gone almost an hour, seeking our

new landlady for a brief chat about our plumbing. I passed the time

by unpacking boxes and putting things away. I had already taken

care of the dishes, silverware and cookware, placing each in its

"appropriate" cabinet, my storage pattern bearing remarkable

similarities to my mother's. Afterwards, I moved to our bedroom

and started to unpack the linens. Methodically, I separated flat

sheets from fitted, comforters from spreads, pillowcases from

shams until I reached the bottom. As I reached for the last pillow-

case, I noticed orange curls of yam poking out from its edge.

Pulling the pillowcase away, I found my Raggedy Ann doll, a relic

from my nearly forgotten childhood, reclining in the box's bottom,

a twenty-year-old permanent red smile sewn on her face.

The moving van towered over me. It seemed so tall; if I

could just climb to the top, I could touch the sky. From my hiding

place within the row of trees separating our yard from the next, I

watched in quiet interest as men carried a sofa through our new

front door, followed by a table and then a bed. The sight of the

moving-men, hairy gorillas soaked with sweat and covered in

summer dust, made me shiver. I hugged Raggedy Ann closer to

me, her perpetual smile giving me comfort. Next to me, my collie,

Archie, watched with similar interest, taking in his new surround-

ings silently, repeatedly opening his long mouth as if to bark before

changing his mind and closing it again. I took Raggedy Ann's hand

and stroked Archie's brow whispering, "Ann says, 'Stay quiet.'

Everything will be okay."

"Adeline?" My mother's voice called from the next house's

back door, where she had disappeared a moment before. "Come

meet your new neighbors! Do you hear me, Adeline?" Her form



emerged from the house. Short black hair, shcked with sweat,

stuck to her forehead, and her blue jumper looked just as wet. She

walked down the porch steps followed by a young couple holding

hands and a little boy. "Adeline? Where are you?" Archie finally

chose to bark, and following the sound, my mother spotted me.

"Oh there you are! Come meet these nice people." My elbow

tightly wrapped around Raggedy Ann's neck, I stepped through the

trees. Archie trotted along at my heels, his coarse brown fur bounc-

ing as he went, his fleshy tongue hanging out the side of his mouth.

My mother smiled at me as I arrived. "Hurry, dear. Come

on." I adjusted my shorts and shirt, smoothing out some of the

wrinkles and brushing away pine needles. My mother took my
hand and led me forward. "This is Mr. and Mrs. Miller." I trans-

ferred Raggedy Ann to my left arm and shook their hands politely.

"And this is their son Daryl." The boy stepped forward somberly.

He stood almost a head taller than me, his straight brown hair cut

like a helmet, blue eyes and olive skin.

"Hello, Addy." He gave me a name as he took my hand and

squeezed. "I hope we'll be good friends."

"Pleased to meet you," I recited.

The closing door startled me. I heard footsteps and clinking

keys as Nick walked in. "Addy? Where are you?" He called me by

my mother's frustration. For years after we left my brief childhood

home, the blue house with burgundy shutters next to the great wall

of trees, she argued with me about my name. I hated the name

Adeline, only answering to it because until I met Daryl, I had heard

nothing else. His pet name for me infuriated my mother so much

she would make me sit and write my given name over and over.

Adeline. Adeline. She gave me a home, food, clothes and a name,

and forced me to accept all of it or none. "Addy?"

"I'm in the bedroom." I stood slowly, muscles and joints

stretching and cracking, and maneuvered through the cardboard

city to the hallway.

Nick smiled when he saw me and crossed the small dis-

tance of our apartment to meet me. "I missed you." He always

missed me. At least, he always said so. From the first day I met



him, only a year prior, when he saw me at his gallery downtown

and instigated our first conversation, he said I was what his life

was missing and would always miss me when we were separated. I

laughed in his face the first time he said it, thinking of all the other

pickup lines he could have chosen, but soon I realized how very

serious he was. He said it was love at first sight, though I don't

think I felt the same way. At the time, Nick lived only for his work;

his home was a back room of the gallery. He showed it to me on

my second visit, a small full bath, a queen-size mattress laying flat

on the floor, a small kitchen with a sink, a few cabinets, and an

oven (used more often to bake his attempts at clay pottery than to

make food). I took him to be impetuous, cocky and way too charm-

ing for my tastes, but somehow I still came back to his gallery

every day.

I think I fell in love with his artwork first. On that same

second visit, he showed me his latest abstract landscape, an ocean

shoreline with no defining lines, just colors overlapping each other.

I stared at it in a trance, feeling my toes tingle, like they wanted to

jump into the painting despite my mind's insistence that it was

only colors on canvas. Then, I felt Nick's breath on my ear. "It's

hypnotic, isn't it?" I nodded, unable to take my eyes off the colors.

"I dreamed of that place for two years straight, though I've never

actually seen it. Finally, I painted it, and the dreams stopped." I

heard my shallow breaths wheezing through my nose. It sounded

like a tornado. He whispered again, "One day I'll find that place.

If you would like, you can come with me." Maybe I fell in love

then.

About two months later, after seeing a movie I now can't

recall, Nick proposed. A minute later, I said yes, and it only took us

only three hours to get to Vegas to find a minister and a witness.

We eloped. A few weeks later, we told our families. Nick's family

didn't really care. Both his parents were dead, and his only sibling,

an older sister, lived too far away to come to a wedding anyway.

My mother, on the other hand, exploded, spewing a mile long list

of morals at me. Her list got even more detailed when she learned

that Nick and I had been living in his back room since our wedding

and that I had left my art appraising position to be his permanent



business organizer. Now thai we finally had a "real" apartment,

hopefully she would be appeased.

"I missed you too." We curled our arms around each other

and kissed. He smelled like coffee and beef jerky, his two major

forms of sustenance whenever he got inspiration. Such a moment

would come out of nowhere, usually in the early morning. He

would get up around five, skip his shower and grab some coffee

and jerky before locking himself in his studio and staying there

until he finished whatever his inspiration gave him. Once, I

knocked on the studio door to ask for some help with my car. He

only mumbled that he didn't have the time before abruptly slam-

ming the door in my face, leaving me so angry I barged into his

studio, fuming from the ears and foaming at the mouth. In the

middle of the room stood an easel and Nick. I ran up to them,

spitting out slander and hurt feelings, kicking random buckets and

trash out of my way as I tore through the room. I stopped right in

front of the easel, shaking my finger at him and yelling like a

neglected child until I happened to turn my head toward the paint-

ing. I saw what he had painted, an angel in white robes with feath-

ery wings and a familiar face— me.

' "This is Raggedy Ann." I pointed to my redheaded com-

panion. "And this is Raggedy Andy, her brother. He's hand-made.

My gramma's neighbor made him for me when I was a baby. That

was a long time ago. I'm seven now and in second grade. My
gramma's neighbor always says how grown up I look, but she says

dolls are just for babies. I don't think so though because Raggedy

Andy was bigger than me when I was a baby. Even if he's hand-

made, he's still big. Raggedy Ann is smaller and better. She isn't

hand-made, but she's prettier, so she's still my favorite." Daryl and

I sat in his garage, a new-smelling garage with shingles, wood

planks, and vinyl siding stacked in its comers. His family had built

it only a month before I arrived. "What should we play?"

Daryl thought a moment before taking Raggedy Andy in

his arms and heading for the steps to his house. "Let's play house.

You'll be the mom. I'll be the dad. And they'll be the kids." His

hair stuck up at his crown like a brunette Dennis the Menace. His



eyes gleamed at me. "We'll be married. Like my mom and dad. Is

that all right?"

I took a moment to wonder if I had ever played house with

a boy before. Taking a deep breath, I gathered Raggedy Ann in my
arms and followed him into the house.

"What did the landlady say?" I took Nick's jacket and hung

it up in the middle of the living room on our not-yet-placed coat

tree.

He shuffled through bubble wrapping and tissue paper to

the problematic kitchen faucet. "She says the plumber will check it

in the morning. He's off this afternoon."

"That's all?" A look of surprise and suspicion crossed my

face. "Then what took you so long? You left almost an hour ago."

Smirking, he pointed to the kitchen counter. I looked and saw a

brown bag with the emblem of his art supply store. "Oh, you were

buying toys again."

"Just paying the rent, my dear." He laughed as he glanced

into the bedroom at the stacks of boxes. "You've kept busy. Got the

sheets on the bed and everything. Wanna take a nap?"

I caught him winking at me and knew he meant sex. Next

to painting, it was his favorite activity. I'd sit in the gallery office,

going through dates in my calendar, placing print orders or balanc-

ing budgets, and then he would suddenly appear in the doorway.

His pants bulging with a hard-on, he would tell me how he kept

thinking about me, his office angel, and it was driving him crazy.

I'd laugh and send him to paint some random object until I finished

my business. My most creative object was the toaster. "No. I'm too

tired to take a nap."

He laughed again, making his way to our bed and lying

down. "Suit yourself."

Then the phone rang, a piercing squeal, persistent and

urgent. I sighed and rubbed my eyes before answering, dread

apparent on my face. At four in the afternoon, it could only be my
mother.

"So Where's your dad, Addy?" Daryl and I played with my



Barbie dolls on the living room floor while my mother made lunch.

Daryl held my three Kens, picking out all of their clothes.

"He's a traveling salesman. He's not home much." I fought

with a Barbie's shoe, trying irritably to push it on her inhumanly-

slanted foot.

"Doesn't your mom get mad at him?" He struggled with a

pair of Ken's pants, realizing quickly that they weren't as easy to

get on as his own. "My mom hates it when my dad isn't home."

"No,. I don't think so." I raked a comb through the perfect

blond hair, wishing it would stay pretty like Raggedy Ann's. "She

mostly gets mad at me, when I break something or get my clothes

too dirty. Why does your mom get mad?"

"I don't know why. I just know that she yells at him when

he is gone a while." Daryl attempted to comb a Ken's hair, ignor-

ing the futility of his pursuit. "They yell for a while too until I

come downstairs to find out what's going on. Then, they pretend

like nothing's wrong." He tried a brush next. "What does your dad

sell?" -
,

"He sells pictures." I gave up on hair and started to arrange

my Barbie dream house.

Daryl joined me a moment later. "Pictures? What kind?"

"Painted pictures. Painters have him go around showing

people their pictures." I righted an overturned table. "If he does a

good job showing the pictures, people buy them."

Daryl laid a Ken on the toy couch. "I don't know what my
dad does when he goes away." He put a lamp next to the couch.

"Maybe he's a salesman too."

I shrugged, laying a Barbie on the bed and standing another

up against a wall. Then we heard my mother's voice from the

kitchen. "Adeline, don't pry." I grumbled softly at my mother's

eavesdropping. Sometimes it seemed like she purposely cooked

slowly, just so she could listen to us play. She made sure to correct

me whenever my behavior wavered from perfect.

I put my finger to my mouth, signaling to Daryl that it was

time to whisper. A look of enlightenment flashed in DaryFs eyes.

"Wait a second. Do the painters call your dad at home?" I nodded,

my own attention returning to my Barbies. A moment later, I



realized Daryl wasn't talking so I looked up. His eyes stared past

me out the living room window. He seemed to have forgotten the

Kens.

My mother's voice blared through the receiver. "Adeline

dear, are you settled yet? I need to know when you are so that I can

come see you."

I hadn't seen her in four months, since she first showed up

at the gallery to inspect my home. I don't remember her saying

anything positive. "No, we're not settled just yet. Still a few more

boxes to go."

"Do you have a nice kitchen? Something better than that

awful thing you had before?"

"Yes. It's better." I never used it. Nick did the cooking after

we got married. I showed him the proper way to use an oven, and

he took off, baking everything he could think of. For weeks, the

gallery smelled like cookies instead of acrylic.

"I hope you have a spare room because I'm not sleeping on

the couch." That's what she thought. "You'll need a spare room

anyway if you ever have kids."

"Mom, don't start."

"If you ever! When will I be a grandmother?"

I curled fingers tighter on the receiver.

"You and Nicholas spend way too much time playing house

and not nearly enough producing children."

"Mom, this really isn't the time..."

"I was pregnant two months after your father and I got

married and a good thing too! I had to have a hysterectomy when

you were three."

I'd heard the story many times. "Mom, please. Don't go

through this."

t "If I had waited any longer, I would have been all alone."

Not really. She always had her complaints to keep her company. "I

know Mom, but that was a long time ago. .

."

"I certainly couldn't count on your father, God rest his

soul." She always blamed him. "As soon as I had you, he took off

on his own and left us to fend for ourselves, just a check from him



was all I saw for months on end." I would get cards and letters.

"Don't bring Dad into this. Please. He's been dead ten

years!"

"Don't you yell at me!" Her voice reached its scolding

sharpness.

I cowered again. "I'm sorry Mom. But Dad wasn't as bad

as you make him out to be."

"That's how men work, Adeline." I just sat silently and let

the lecture come. "Even your dear father, who never so much as

hinted that home made him uncomfortable, got the itch." His

leaving wasn't a hint? "Men are wanderers like that." Maybe they

should be.

"Mom, you are turning this into an issue again. We've been

through this a hundred times."

"You don't listen to me anyway. I'm probably wasting my
breath."

"No... Mom." :

"Have kids now, while you've got Nicholas in your grasp."

I wanted to say just what part of him I grasped. "Pretty soon, he'll

get the itch, and then it's good bye." I just held the phone numbly,

hardly hearing the words. I had no backbone when it came to my
mother. I never had the nerve to cross her for more than a few

seconds. "Are you listening to me? Adeline?" My attention only

vaguely returned when I heard my name, my awful name. Adeline.

Adeline.

I answered the back door, and Daryl stood there, a grim

look on his face. "Hi Daryl. Do you want to come inside?" He

shook his head. "Well, do you want to play outside then?" He

stood there a moment before nodding. I quickly grabbed my
sandals and slipped them over my sun-browned feet before step-

ping out onto the back porch.

He didn't speak until we were down the back steps and

heading toward the row of trees. "I need to tell you something

Addy." His voice barely made a whisper and his face seemed pale.

His cowlick lay flat against his crown, as if even it lacked the

energy to stand out. "I need to tell you and you can't tell anyone." I



nodded understanding.

When we made it to the trees, I sat among the pine needles

and waited. Daryl sat next to me, picking up a handful of pine

needles as he landed and began pulling them apart piece by piece.

He didn't look at anything but the ground at his feet and the pine

needles in his hands. I said nothing, waiting patiently for whatever

he had to say. Finally he spoke. "My parents are getting a divorce."

I saw tears in his eyes and a flush in his cheeks. "My dad went

away last week. When he got back, my mom yelled at him and

called him a cheat. She yelled so loud I could hear it from outside.

He yelled too and said she was making it up, and he slapped her so

she told him to get out. I guess he left because he's not here now,

and my mom told me this morning that they are getting a divorce."

His eyes looked sunken, like a corpse. Something inside

him died. His dad wasn't just gone for a while this time. I wanted

to give him a hug and tell him that he could share my dad, but

something told me that wouldn't be enough to fill the void. He

looked me in the eyes. "You swear not to tell?"

"I swear."

I reached my arms out to him, but they never made it to his

neck. My mother was calling me from the back porch. "Adeline,

come in right now."

I looked longingly at Daryl before turning back toward the

house. He waved as I ran away from him. When I reached the

porch, I suddenly felt the sting of my mother's gaze. She looked

down at me like I had burped in church. "What were you doing just

now young lady?"

I buckled under her eyes, wondering what wrong I had

committed. "I was just talking to Daryl. He's sad so I was going to

give him a hug and make him feel better."

My mother's eyes glazed over for a second, as if I had

stabbed her in the heart. I felt a splitting pain in my chest, like I

had also received the wound. Forlornly, I walked passed her into

the house, awaiting the lecture I knew was coming.

"I don't even understand why you moved into that tiny

apartment when I have an entire house here to myself." There was



no way I was going to live with her again. "Arc you listening to a

word I say? What happened to the manners I taught you? Respect

your elders. Remember?"

I remembered all too well. "Yes, Mom."

"I'm not saying you must have children now. I'm just

saying think about it."

Irritation and bitterness crawled up from my toes. I held it

behind my teeth. "We have thought about it. Children are not on

the agenda right now."

"All through your childhood, all you played with were

dolls. What happened to my litde girl? Why don't you want to give

a piece of yourself to another person?" I did give myself to another

person. "But, no, don't listen to me. I'm just your mother. Your

father, may he rest in peace, would say the same things I've said."

He told me to get away from her as soon as I could. "You only

have so much life, Adeline. Why give it all to your husband?" I

loved my husband and he loved me, and we never wanted to be

separated.

The irritation reached critical pressure. "Mom, I don't want

to hear anymore! I'll let you know when you can come! All right?

Good! Goodbye!" I hung up the phone with a loud slam, much

harder than I meant to do. I laughed at my burst of bravery. It

didn't matter. What was I thinking?

Suddenly, my body felt drained and my bones ached. I

looked in the bedroom to find Nick still lying on the bed, eyes half

closed. Quietly, I stepped through the boxes, pausing only briefly

to pick up my truly ragged Raggedy Ann before lying down next to

him. He opened one eye. "Was that your mother?"

I nodded. "Yes. The very same." I curled up next to him,

his arm reaching around me and pulling me nearer. "She still wants

to come visit." - -

Nick yawned. "Well, she can have the couch. I'm not going

to give up my bed now that I finally have it." He scratched his

head. "Besides, she's the one who keeps inviting herself."

I nestled my head on his shoulder. "She says we play house

too much."

Nick chuckled, taking Raggedy Ann from me. "Well, we



both have plenty of toys."

I sat up to look him in the eye, his handsome face absorb-

ing any bitterness. "She brought up children again. She refuses to

stop talking about it."

He rubbed Raggedy Ann's hand against my face, tickling

me until I shriveled into giggles. "Hmmm. The last time we talked

about that, I seem to remember you saying that I was the only

immature child you needed running around. At least for now. I

think I laughed too." I giggled again, and I laid my head on his

chest, his hands gently caressing my ears. "What are you thinking

about?"

"Daryl."

He sat up and looked at me. "Who?"

I gazed in his eyes that showed a faint glimmer of jealousy.

"Daryl. My friend from Weltonville. The one who liked to play

with dolls."

His face relaxed and he laughed. "Oh, him. I remember.

The one you only knew for one summer."

I gently pushed him back down and re-placed my head on

his chest. "It wasn't even a whole summer. I moved there in June,

and I left at the end of August when Dad had us move to New
York."

He nodded thoughtfully. "That's right. Do you know what

happened to him?"

I nudged myself closer. "I tried to send him a letter once,

but it was returned. He was gone, and there was no forwarding

address."

"Any idea where he went?"

"I don't know where, but he got the itch from his father."



Joanna Mullen

A Snail Crawling Along the Edge of a

Razor
April 3, 1924,

The typical farm boy from Omaha,

Sentenced by the name Bud.

Mother adored drinking.
'

Pop preferred whoring.

Francis and Tiddy remained comforts,

But Ermi took off.

Love-hate relationships.

Rebellion influenced life.

New York circa 1946,

"Get Kazan on the phone right away!"

Dramatic workshop with Adler,

HeySTELLA!!
White T's, method acting, and

Jimmy Dean's sincerest form of flattery.

Nobody tells me what to do.

Love-hate relationships,

Rebellion influenced life.

The 60' s moviemaking was a means of assembling money.

Ending racial discrimination and social injustice.

The horror, the horror...

400 pound whale with a few Oscars.

Cheyenne fashions two suicide attempts.

Francis dies.

I could have been somebody.

Love-hate relationships.

Rebellion ruled life.



Megan Ogilvie

A Precarious Balance

I walk to the end of the aging cedar dock,

a brilUant orange in the seething September sun,

Hke an eager tongue

poking into the chill of the Muskoka lake.

I look out and over the edge of the wooden lip

and see a girl,

content with the completeness of her.

A body that holds forests of bones,

stretches of tendons, torrents of muscle

in an abtruse entanglement of movement and sense.

I smile, and wonder at the curve of my cheekbones

and know that this is the last moment of me.

This girl is going to swim.

One last stretch, a precarious balance, an intake of breath.

The lake shudders as I close my eyes and I

jump. I dive into the water, a pool of wet silk

that whispers and curls around me.

The lake fingers my body with cold. And

before I can sink into its purple depths,

dark with fear and shame and regret, I gather

my strength and with each stroke of my arms,

with each arch of my back and thrust of my body,

I rise to the surface of the lake and emerge back into sound.

I gasp, in surprise, neck arched, fingers spread, at its intensity.

Boy, why are you crying?

And I see that it is my own tears, wet, on your cheeks.



Hunter McOwen
winner of the 2000 Jean Besselievre Boley Prize

What Happens After

You got up this morning when it was still black outside and

left your wife, just like that, without a word to anyone. You didn't

even take anything with you except what you were wearing and the

cash in your wallet. She was sleeping on her side facing the closet

and you could hear her breathing that deep, even breath that let you

know she hadn't felt you move or heard you dress in the dark. You

watched her chest rise and fall from the doorway for a few minutes

just to make sure and thought how much softer the lines of her face

looked in the dim light coming in through the window. The sun

would be up in about an hour and you could hear the birds outside

beginning to stir. You paused for a moment in the hall, but decided

not to look in on your kids. There were pictures of them in your

wallet and what difference did one last look make in the grand

scheme of things?

When you got downstairs the dog was there and so you let

her out and then back in and fed her. Her nails clicked hard on the

Mexican tile and the sound of her food moving in the bowl as she

ate was comforting. You would miss the dog, but there was no

sense in taking her with you. She belonged to the kids the way the

kids belonged to her and so you knew she wouldn't be as happy

with you. It was as fair as you could have been this morning, given

the circumstances, and you're proud of yourself in some small way

that won't really end up meaning much. But you don't know this

now. You discover this later, after you have taken the truck and

driven in no particular direction for four or five hours, pulling over

onto the shoulder of the highway just two miles shy of the New-

Hampshire state border. This is where you are now, sitting on the

hood of your truck and smoking cigarettes you don't really remem-

ber buying. They're Lucky Strikes, soft pack, which is what you

smoked when you first got married. They taste a little different

now, but you figure it's been so long since you've bought a pack



that it's either because you don't remember them well enough or

because they've changed how they make them; you don't really

care which.

You'd been introduced to your wife through a friend from

college. She'd said she had someone you should meet, a dancer.

Her name was Lydia and she had long, dark hair. You loved her

immediately without any rational reason other than that tugging

feeling that crept up every time she walked through the door. She

wore long, dangling earrings and she loved the Sunday comics and

mimosas, which she would only drink in big, ridiculous martini

glasses. So you married her. It had been that easy. When you'd

decided to stop the car, there had been a Judy Collins song playing

on the radio, Suzanne. It was some oldies station you'd stumbled

across and kept because James Taylor was on at the time, but then

suddenly it was Suzanne and so you'd pulled over.

Your wife loved Judy Collins when she was younger and

you remembered coming home to it from work every day in those

starting out years. She would be listening to the record player

while she did the dishes or talked to her sister on the phone at

UConn and she'd have candles burning in the living room. They

made the whole house smell like eucalyptus or sandlewood and

Lydia would be barefoot, padding noisily around the house with

her toenails painted some soft shade of rose. You'd both sit down

to eat on the floor with big cushions under you and she'd talk

about what she'd done all day while you were gone. Often, you

would just watch the way she moved, tucking her hair behind her

ears or absentmindedly tugging on one of her long earrings, and

listen to the sound of her voice without even really listening to

what she was saying.

When Lydia was pregnant for the first time, she'd been sure

it would be a girl. She played that song, Suzanne, over and over

again, fitting those big, awkward headphones over her expanding

middle to let the baby absorb the sound. Leaning back in the

rocking chair you'd made for her as a wedding present, she would

run her delicate fingers over the roundness of her belly and smile

slightly to herself, or sometimes at you, and sing along. At night,

wrapping your arm around her side, you breathed in the clean scent



of her hair and listened to her imagine your daughter.

When Michael was born instead, you'd both joked about

the lasting damage all that estrogen-soaked folk music would have

on your son and packed away all of the tiny pink dresses Lydia had

bought or made in preparation for a girl. So you went out and

bought her a litUe pink cotton nightgown to wear herself instead

and she'd taken it to the hospital when the other two children were

born. It had become something of a good luck charm to her and

you remember when you were leaving this morning you noticed

she was wearing the same nightgown. It was big and awkward on

her now, especially since she'd lost so much weight in the past

year, and there were patches which were worn so thin you could

almost see right through them, but she refused to throw it out. She

was funny about things like that. Years later, when Lydia finally

got her daughter, she'd become Alice and not Suzanne. It had been

years since Lydia listened to Judy Collins.

In the beginning, you worked as a carpenter, something that

came easy for you because of your father. It was gratifying to be

able to make something real, something everyone could see. When

you finished, you'd sit out on the roof to have a cigarette and

watch the smoke fan out into the air. You'd lived way up in the

mountains then and the views from your houses' rooftops were

almost like postcards, nothing around but you and the smell of

pine. "It's the only real man's work," your father said about three

years before he'd let a heart attack get the better of him. You were

eleven then and death had been unfamiliar to you. You remem-

bered that he'd had large, rough hands and a big, easy grin, but

carpentry, handiwork, was what you remembered most about him.

Your mother was never the same after he died. She never

forgave you for moving away after you married Lydia either, but

you'd had little choice. Lydia's parents were dead and so she

hadn't wanted to be separated from her sister. At the mention of it,

your wife had become tearful and pulled nervously on one of the

strings that had separated itself from the hem of her bellbottoms to

keep from crying. You remembered her smelling slightly of Jas-

mine. "I can't bewithout Claire," she'd said, her lower lip quiver-

ing slightly. She'd been so young then, barely twenty, and you'd



wanted to protect her. When your mother died last fall, you hadn't

spoken to her in more than ten years.

You're on your third cigarette now and your hands are

beginning to ache from the cold. You can't remember the last time

you smoked, but it was probably just a few years after you'd gotten

married. Lydia pleaded with you to quit when she decided that she

wanted to have a child and so you'd done it. You'd even given up

carpentry and shaved off your beard to earn more money working

in the insurance business. You had your own office with a window

in a big building downtown. It overlooked the parking garage you

put your truck in every day.

Pulling in another drag, you think how familiar smoking is,

even after all these years. It's like you never stopped. You exhale

and scratch the rough, morning stubble that's beginning to appear

on your jaw. You wonder if Lydia has woken up and found you

gone yet. You look at your watch. It's almost 1 1 :00 now, but you

aren't sure. In the past few years, Lydia has been sleeping rather

late. It's difficult for her to do this on Saturdays, though, since the

kids are small and will want to be up eating breakfast and watching

cartoons. It's hard to keep them from being loud and, without you

there to enforce it, they've probably woken her up by now. Lydia

will be wondering why you aren't there making breakfast for them.

She is probably thinking you are at the store or running some other

kind of errand. If she thinks of this, she will also be wondering

why you haven't left her a note. In fact, she may think you're just

somewhere else all day because you have left all of your things

there and given no indication that you have left her for good. You

wonder if you should have left a note, if maybe that would' ve been

the nice thing to do. That way the realization could have come

more quickly instead of her having to be at first hopeful. You

hadn't thought of that when you left. But then, you hadn't really

been thinking of anything.

Maybe four or five years ago Lydia had taken up smoking

herself, although she never told you this, and would sneak out of

bed at night after she thought you'd gone to sleep and sit out on the

porch to do it. You discovered the butts littering the backyard while

playing with the dog and decided to confront her, although you



hadn't particularly minded if she smoked. You just thought it was

unlike her and a peculiar habit to pick up so late in life, especially

since she was so adament that you not do it. Lydia had been quiet

while you'd spoken and then looked you suddenly in the eye,

straightening herself in the chair. "Nick," she said then, her face

seeming unnaturally aged in the light from the kitchen, "Are you

having an affair?" You were unreasonably afraid of her then with

her hands knitted together, her thumb nervously patting the inside

of her thigh. Her eyes were blank, glassy, and the way the lamp

light hit the side of her face made every contour seem disjointed,

as if she'd been crumpled and then smoothed back out. "I won't be

angry. I just need to know. I'm not angry with you."

Your throat closed on itself then because there was another

woman. You met her at an office Christmas party Lydia skipped

because Teddy had come down with the chicken pox or something

like that. You couldn't remember. She was an accountant, tall with

a pointy nose and long fingers. Her husband was a head hunter and

he traveled often, so there had been no problem with hotel room

sign-ins or the paper trail that came with credit cards. You weren't

her first affair, but she was ruthless and sexy and she knew how to

be discreet. At first you met casually - dinner here, drinks there. It

was always fairly harmless. Then it escalated to where you were

meeting two or three times a week, often for no more than an hour.

At those times the two of you would drive out into the rural sec-

tions of town to have sex in the backseat of your car like a couple

of high school kids. Neither one of you was in love with the other,

but you had found something you both needed and for a while it

made life interesting again.

"No," you said to her, "I'm not having an affair." Lydia

nodded and left the room without a word. That night you lay

awake beside her in the dark until she fell asleep and then crept out

of bed to call the other woman. You told her you couldn't see her

anymore and didn't explain why. She didn't ask. A few months

after this confrontation, Lydia came home with all of her hair cut

off. The shortest it had ever been in the time you'd known her was

somewhere between her breasts and her elbows. She said she'd

done it on a whim. You hated it. The credit card bills were also



getting out of hand, but she never seemed to show any sort of

concern when you brought it up. Lydia would simply frown and

say something like, "We can afford it."

There had even been a point a few months ago when the

school called you at the office to ask if you could come in to pick

up the kids; your wife had forgotten them. You stared at the coffee

mug on your desk and said you'd be right there, wondering maybe

if something had happened. Lydia offered no explanation and when

you asked for one, she stared at you for a long time from across the

kitchen island, a small, white egg in her right hand. She was

making dinner and standing in front of the empty frying pan she

had just placed on the burner, its handle resting against the fabric

of her faded t-shirt. As she looked at you, studied your face, you

wondered about the shape of hers and how the long neck arched

into shoulders and then collarbone, which was where her t-shirt

was beginning to come undone. Her back was arched like the neck

of a swan and you thought for a moment that you had never seen

her slouch before, that this was something new, and it made her

look tired or maybe old.

Just as you were thinking this Lydia exhaled as if she were

breathing onto a pane of glass, letting her lips fall apart from each

other. You watched as she extended her right arm into the space of

the kitchen, palm facing the tile, and opened it to drop the egg onto

the floor. It split in half with a dull cracking noise and the liquid

inside of it oozed out of the shell to settle in the grout. Without

looking at it, Lydia turned away from you and walked out of the

kitchen alone.

Dropping the remains of the crushed egg into the disposal,

you watched the water run into the basin and were reminded of

another incident that occurred in the kitchen two years ago when

you were woken up in the middle of the night by a loud crash. At

first you thought that maybe there was someone in the house, but

then when you saw that Lydia wasn't it the bed beside you, you

went downstairs expecting to find she had tripped or maybe

knocked something over. Despite her background in dance, Lydia

had always been somewhat accident prone. As you rounded the

corner, you stepped on something sharp and sliced open the pad of



your foot. "Fuck." Inhaling sharply, you pulled out the shard and

examined it. It was a very small piece of china. Hobbling around

the corner, you found your wife sitting on the floor against the

cabinets with her knees curled up into her chest. Debris from

several broken dishes was spread around the floor in tiny pieces.

"Lydia?" You knelt down beside her and touched the top of her

head. One of her arms was bleeding. Shortly afterwards, Lydia

started going to a shrink named Judith. That was the winter Claire

married a man in the navy and moved to Mississippi.

Judith saw your wife once a week for about a year and a

half. She prescribed Remeron and taught Lydia the language of

therapy, equipping her with a whole new vocabulary full of terms

you didn't understand. The one she seemed to use most was "locat-

ing your anger." The whole thing gave you a headache, especially

since Judith seemed to "locate" a lot of Lydia's anger directly onto

you. She suggested you come in for a session or two with your

wife to discuss some "concerns" she had with your relationship,

but you flatly refused. "Why?" Lydia asked you over dinner after

the kids had gone to bed. "Why can't you just do this for me? I

really need you to be there." There was something in her tone that

convinced you to do it and so you had gone, only to storm out of

Judith's office half way through the session clenching your jaw and

gripping your jacket in your fist. You could hear Lydia beginnning

to weep as you slammed the office door behind you.

That spring, Lydia had a miscarriage and Judith could do

nothing to console her. They doubled her dosage of Remeron and

Lydia spent most of her time in bed, though she slept very little.

You started working late and would sometimes stand at the end of

the hall with you suit jacket in your hand and stare at your bed-

room door in the darkness, the soft glow of the night light you'd

put in the hall for the kids throwing your shadow against the wall,

before deciding to sleep in the guest room another night. Even with

the door closed, you could hear the kids breathing in their rooms

and sometimes you wondered if they knew.

It wasn't long before they became your responsibility. You

quit work to pack lunches and drive them to school or t-ball or

ballet and at night you carried their heavy bodies to bed draped



over your shoulder, the slack little arms and legs swinging casually

in sleep with the motion. Money was getting tight and it got so bad

with Lydia that for a while you had to bring her meals to her in the

bedroom on a tray like she was dying of cancer or something. She

would lie there in the bed looking thin and dwarfed and you'd

watch her take her pills, her throat moving like a snake swallowing

a mouse. By this time, Lydia was on Clonazepam for anxiety and

some other kind of medication to help her sleep at night. Her

dresser had begun to look like a pharmacy.

You light another cigarette and draw the sides of your coat

closer together to keep the wind from your chest. It's getting cold

and you can see the sun setting to your left, the last rays of daylight

outlining what's left of the clouds in a bright sort of gold. You

know New Hampshire is just up the road, but you're not sure if

you want to stop there. You wonder if maybe you should go back,

but then think it's probably too late for that. There would be too

much to explain at this point. Things had gotten too complicated.

You consider the possibility that Lydia might kill herself

and wonder, even if she didn't, what would happen to your kids.

When you'd first gotten married, you put all of the leftover insur-

ance money from Lydia' s parents' deaths into stocks and several

high-interest banking accounts. It had taken a lot of effort not to

dip into those funds the past few months after you quit your job. If

the worst happened, you supposed the kids would go to Claire. She

and Lydia didn't talk much anymore, but she was the next of kin so

you figured it would be the logical step. If it had come down to a

court hearing, you doubted any judge would' ve looked too favor-

ably upon you leaving them with your invalid wife anyway. So,

you decided to just let Claire have them. It was better.

A few weeks ago, when you went into the bedroom to

collect a tray of food Lydia hadn't touched, she stopped you with

her arm. Her grip was strong and tight and it made you think of her

dancing again. "I miss you," she'd said without tears. The air

inside was stuffy and you could smell medicine on her. The hand

was almost skeletal on your forearm and you'd thought how huge

and absurd her wedding band seemed on those thin fingers. "I

know" you'd answered and then left the room before she could say



anything else you didn't want to hear.

A car door slams behind you and you are aware of heavy

footsteps crunching in the gravel by the side of the road. It's dark

out now and the sky is clear. The moon is only a sliver in the midst

of all the stars and you wonder if it might snow. A policeman -

young, maybe twenty-five, and about thirty pounds overweight - is

standing beside you, shifting nervously. He is wearing black. "Sir,"

he says. His coat is rustling and his breath comes out in great big

puffs as he speaks, "do you need some help?" You are finishing the

last cigarette in your pack and staring back at a very well-defined

Cassiopeia, squinting because it is almost too bright to look at with

the sky so dark and not much of a moon. Lydia taught you about

the constellations a long time ago and you wonder if maybe she

still believes in them sometimes, though you can't remember the

last time you saw her reading her horoscope.

"No," you say, "I'm fine." He glances from you, to your

truck, to his car and then back to you again and you think he

probably hasn't been a cop for very long. He sniffs and looks at his

shoes and so you look at them too, except you haven't parked

under a street lamp so you can't see much besides their shine. He

probably polishes them. The policeman says, "Maybe you should

be moving along then." You breathe out the last of your cigarette

into the air and think he must have his window down because you

can hear the police radio crackling inside of his car. Somewhere

nearby in one of those little towns that gets cut in half when the

government decides to build a highway, someone is burning leaves

and the smell is slowly drifting down onto the road. You flick the

end of your cigarette onto the pavement and watch the sparks leap

up like fireworks into air. "I was thinking about it" you say.



Kristin Hamalter

Poet

1. Had watched a breath drawn in

so incredibly tightly, the

belly becoming a hill—thought

maybe her crying was from not

wanting it to let go.

2. There was a woman holding her sponge

in a pail of water, and then

pulled it out to clean her shoes.

On the lawn, she twisted all the water out.

3. In a certain airport

there is a man who keeps thinking

of the word rotation.

He thinks about what he knows.

His bag smells like leather.

4. Out of a large bowl which

had been sitting in the sun

spilled red orange blue over a ledge

made of mud.

5. And it was so very hard—

but the rain came anyway.

6. Sio I let the breath go

and it changed into weather.

I watched it from the window.



Kristin Hamaker

In the Pool

After I drop

into the water on a hot day

I close my eyes and then

I see hghtning

or a flashing spot that appears

as a blinking asterisk

and soon, a bright black.

And think

there is more to this.



Christine Manley

EUe and the Villian

Hail swing! low, it's my groovy, nouveau beau.

He hums, be-bops clips of tunes while I fidget.

That damn whiskey's kiss kills Cotton-Eyed Joe.

I drawl, "Babe, turn it off, can't take no mo',"

so now I'm locked in Jan, Dean and Gidget.

Hail swing! low, it's my groovy, nouveau beau.

We jive at home (the cat don't spend much dough).

I'm pissed (cause I know he make six digit).

That damn whiskey's kiss kills Cotton-Eyed Joe.

Can't keep no secret, think I'm gonna blow.

Say, "Look. I'm carting around yo' midget."

Hail, swing! low, it's my groovy, nouveau beau.

Hears nada but top forty, taps his toe.

Say, "I thought we might call her Bridget."

That damn whiskey's kiss kills Cotton-Eyed Joe.

Like he wiped out on Edgar Allen Poe,

he took license to chill, paint, wield his new widget.

Hail swing! low, it's my groovy, nouveau beau.

That damn whiskey's kiss kills Cotton-Eyed Joe.



Betsy Bagg

My Love/Hate Relationship with Leo,

and Other Astrological Inconsistencies

When John and I stopped off in Verona, I was expecting

more of a Shakespearean feel to it. And though it was beautiful, it

felt like the rest of Italy. Only the islands felt different. After

lunch at the Piazza Bria, we ventured into the pink-marbled, first-

century Arena. We walked through the city without a map, just

looking. We stood under the hanging whale rib, which, as legend

has it, will only fall on someone that stands under it who has never

told a lie. It definitely didn't fall on me. We spent most of the late

afternoon wandering through the Giardino Giusti, a magnificent

16th-century garden with a labyrinth of sculpted hedges, mytho-

logical statues, and fountains covered in moss and full of unusual

fish. It was there that John first tried to kiss me. I told him I

wasn't that kind of girl, but he knew I was lying. Like I said, the

rib didn't fall on me.

Before the sun went down, we walked to the Casa di

Giulietta, and watched as hundreds of high school kids stood on

Juliet's balcony and called out lines from the balcony scene as part

of a project or something. The walls and ground surrounding the

parapet were covered with handwritten graffiti exclaiming mes-

sages of love. I borrowed a fat magic marker from a young red-

head and scribbled at the foot of a door set apart, the words, Kara

loves Leonardo, forever. Fitting that I immortalized those words

there, of all places. Oh the irony, he really did play Romeo.

It was with Romeo and Juliet that Leo established himself

as a sex object. Before that he was just a great actor, he even had

an Oscar nomination (for playing someone retarded). But wow. he

was really something in that movie. I mean, how many Americans

can spout Shakespearean dialogue like they're really talking? Not

many. And damn he looked good. He spent a lot of the movie wet.

He spent a lot of Titanic wet too. It is my opinion that he should

play all of his roles drenched.



After the movie ends, I call Paulo again. No answer. I

consider masturbating, but decide instead to head back out to the

main strip. I stop at a little cafe and buy a chocolate gilatti. Since

I have not been able to reach Paulo, I decide my best bet is to go

back to the restaurant I had dinner at and pick up the waiter. It's

late, so I figure he'll be getting off work soon. I am mostly at-

tracted to the Italian features: dark hair, dark eyes. Except for

Leo, I'm not really interested in the pretty boy blonde-haired, blue-

eyed, American frat look. I wait around outside feigning interest in

street vendors and a sketch artist until I spot him leaving the

restaurant. I quickly fumble through my guidebook and bump into

him. Pretending to be lost seems like a good idea. When I bump

into him, I make sure to brush my breasts, under their thin cotton

layer, against his bleep

.

''Scuzi, Seniora,'" he says.

'Wo, no,'' I respond, desperately clutching the guidebook,

"M/ scuzi.''

He says something quickly in Italian. He finishes his

monologue by asking me if I understand him:

''CapisceT

''No. Non capisco. No parlo Italiano" I answer. I don't

understand Italian.

"A/z...," he says smiling, ''Americana!"

"Si, sono Americana^ Yes, I am American. (Isn't it obvi-

ous?)

He reaches for my guidebook, I give it to him. He flips

through it and says something which sounds like gibberish. He

looks at me and waits for me to answer. What can I say? I only

know so much Italian. But I have practiced "I am lost." How does

it go again?

"Ummm....mi sono smarhta" I finally spit out.

He smiles sheepishly and asks, "AlbergoT

"Si, Hotel Oriented Hell yeah, I've got a hotel.

"Ahhh. Va Bene. MeravigliosoT he nods and takes my
hand. Apparently he approves of my rooming accommodations.

His hands are rough, he must have a day job where he works with



them. He smells like garlic and goat cheese from the restaurant.

He leads me down a different via then the one 1 originally look,

this one is lined with leather luggage shops. My hand in his, I

move my pinky finger back and forth across the top of his hand,

where the palm meets the wrist. He returns the tickle with his

thumb across the apex of my palm. I breath deep to make sure he

notices my breasts heaving. We reach my hotel and he leads me to

the grand porch, where he presses his lips to the back of my hand

and says, ""Arrividerci, bella staniera,'' (Good-bye, beautiful

stranger), but he makes no attempt to leave.

I open the front door to enter the hotel, and say, ''Avanti.'"

Come in.

Once inside my room, the Italian waiter and I fuck like

people fuck in R-rated movies.

Leonardo is a Scorpio. This poses a problem, because Leos

cannot, under any circumstances, have a worthwhile relationship,

not even a friendship, with a Scorpio. When a fire sign gets to-

gether with a water sign, they enjoy the sexual side of the relation-

ship, but can eventually get stifled by all the watery emotion. Leos

and Scorpios are powerfully attracted to one another, but power

also pulls them apart— I mean, who's going to wear the pants in

the relationship?

.;f. However, I have thought about this carefully, and there are

two exceptions to this concerning me and Leonardo. First off,

given the time of my birth, my LChing-Ba-Kua symbol is water.

Therefore, the energy I gain from my Ba Kua, complements his

water sign of Scorpio. Secondly, since he is a Scorpio named Leo,

he is the astrological exception of a Scorpio who can be with a

Leo. ; _,_ w

Of course there are things we'll have to talk about when we

finally do get together. He does a lot of things that I find unaccept-

able. For instance, no more of this exhibitionist crap he pulls at

nightclubs. And his entourage? They'll have to take a hike. Fll

probably have to set up a reading list for him too, since he never

went to college. I have a suspicion that he is not that bright. He

will also have to come to terms with the fact that I won't be taking



his last name. I already have one.

Tuesday, March 23rd: From today, you embark on one of

your most enjoyable months of the whole year. It's a time when

you're feeling adventurous and will happily rise to the challenges

that come your way. Ifyou feel that you 've been treading water in

your life recently, this is when you can begin to make progress

again, especially ifyou decide to do something that will increase

your experience and enhance your understanding of the world.

I'll spare the details, but I come three times throughout the

course of the night and in the morning we shower together and he

leaves. As he departs he says something I don't understand about

my guidebook not being very good. Well, it was good at getting

him to my room. I decide not to throw it out.

I hop on a bus and take it to the end of the line at Ischia

Ponte and walk across the bridge to the Castello Aragonese. The

castle is set apart from the rest of the island, on its own island so to

speak, twenty stories above sea level. Within the castle walls,

beautiful flowers and birds surround me from every side. The

church of Porto Salvo, on the southeast edge has the most amazing

views of the Mediterranean's deep blue waters. The history of the

castle is long and dull, but sometime during the island's history

there was an invasion, and everyone from the mainland fled behind

the walls of the castle, and then they destroyed the bridge, so that

the enemy could not reach them.

I leave the castello and head back towards town. I intend to

grab some lunch and then head to the thermal springs. In a

crowded restaurant around the comer from the Hotel Oriente, there

are several tourists, mostly German, who stare at me as I eat alone.

Back at the hotel, there is a woman who can speak little English.

She explains to me that the Poseidon Thermal Gardens will not be

open for the season for two more weeks. Those Let's Go! Italy

people should get their asses kicked. So instead I spend the rest of

the day swimming amongst the screaming children and overweight

heathens at the hotel pool.



I came to Italy not knowing anyone, but my cousin Dave

had a frat brother who was doing a semester abroad, studying

architecture in Rome. At first I enjoyed John's company; he was

better than any tour guide, and though he was sort of stumpy and

plain looking, he had an okay sense of humor. Plus he spoke the

language, so I never had to worry. But after a few days, he became

too clingy, trying to impress me and woo me. I wouldn't have

slept with him even if he had been handsome because, well, maybe

I didn't want him to tell my cousin. Or maybe because he liked me
too much. But I had a good reason.

I didn't like Rome, aside from the Piazza di Spagna and the

cafes that line Piazza Navona, with their astounding view of

Bernini's statue of the Four River Gods, all shielding their eyes in

repulsion from looking at the church Bernini's rival Borromeo

erected across the square. The Trevi Fountain had its moments: I

threw in my three coins. But it was the ruin of the city, which

attracts most people, that turned me off.

John had five weeks off for the Easter Holiday and we
decided to travel together. He had been to Florence, so we agreed

to meet up in Venice, and then continue on to Verona, and then

down the coast to Naples and its surrounding towns of Sorrento,

Positano, and Ravello. It was from there that we decided to visit

the Island of Capri before finishing the vacation in Belgium and

Spain. However, after those first dozen days together, I knew I

needed a break before traveling to Brussels with John. He was

homy and so was I— but not for him. I don't know if I will actu-

ally meet up with him in Belgium. I think I will just head on into

Spain alone, stopping off in Nice and the French Riviera, and then

head on to Portugal. I feel sorry for John, but perhaps he has met a

girl in Belgium. Doubtful, I know. John is the kind of guy who
pays for everything, opens doors, treats a girl with respect, I mean,

he's a real gentleman. But that's not really what a girl wants. We
want mystery, we want passion, we want orgasms. We want

Marlon Brando, not Fred Astaire.

Following my afternoon at the pool, I call Paulo. He is

home and we arrange to meet for dinner near my hotel. He tries to



talk me into traveling back to Forio, but I want easy access to my
bed. At dinner we drink a fair amount of the house red. I order La

Checca, a pasta dish consisting of rigatoni, tomatoes, garlic, hot

peppers, olive oil, basil, and mozzarella. He wants to actually talk

about life, and the differences between Italy and America. Boring.

"So, you were not so honest about hawingfamiglia on the

island?"

"A girl's gotta take care of herself."

"You are a student, no?"

"No," I say, "I finished early."

"Ah, a brilliant beauty. Favoloso ! So, you are seeing the

country and then you go back to, where?"

"New York City."

"Ah, the Big Apple, yes? My uncle, he owns a restaurant

on the upper west side. It's called Papa Keeno's Pizzeria, you

know it?"

"Yah, I know it. I got food poisoning there," I say. The

conversation is going nowhere.

"What will you do, back there?"

"I'm an actress," I inform him.

''Va bene, va bene. I can see it now. La ricco cinema snob.

HA!"
I don't quite follow everything he is saying, but I did pick

up on the word snob. I call the waiter over and ask for the bill. I

take out 20,000 lire for dinner and set it on the table. I smile

gracefully at my date, the way any sophisticated movie star would,

and say:

''Goccia morto." Drop dead. I continue to smile and exit

the restaurant.

Venice is, what's the best word to describe it? Opalescent.

It looks more like the paintings it has inspired than any real city

could. In Venezia, there is no night life. People simply travel

along the ancient maze of narrow streets and winding canals. The

map is futile in such a city, where navigation is impossible. John

and I met at noon by the Rialto Bridge and walked until it wasn't

possible to walk anymore. He didn't mind me stopping to buy



jewelry or handbags or Venetian glass from the endless myriad of

street vendors.

We had lunch and listened to a string quartet in San Folo

before heading to the Basilica di San Marco. The dreaminess of its

character caused me to suffer a moment of humility. But just one

moment. We stood in the balcony and watched a procession of

little pope-like men, who were probably very important, serenade

from one part of the church to another. I was awed by the gold

mosaics which covered every inch of the immense chapel. It put

both the Vatican's St. Peters and the Duomo to shame.

Later we found our way to the Peggy Guggenheim modem
art museum. The Guggenheims went down on the Titanic, too. In

the film, they were dressed in tuxes for the occasion. The museum

is housed in, well, a house, with a fabulous view. Leo and I should

get a house there, it's so peaceful.

Paulo chases me out into the street to apologize.

"Kara, bella, spiacente. Perfervore, do not go," he says,

grabbing my arm from behind.

•'<'
- "Listen buddy," I begin.

"No, I am sorry. I say things that do not translate right."

"Sure."

"No, is true. You are too bellisima to insult."

Well, that I can believe. "Well, listen Paulo. I'm going

back to my hotel. Are you coming are not?"

"What?"

"Do you want to fuck me?" Apparently, I need to spell it

out for him.

"You tease me."

"You think so? Come back to my hotel and find out."

Paulo is terrible in bed. One minute my legs are twisted

around like I've been in a skiing accident and the next he's doing

something weird with his nut sack that I can't quite explain. He
has a decently large Italian penis, but it just doesn't get the job

done. I tell him to leave.

"You tease me again."

'-^ "No, I'm not teasing. Get the fuck out of here!" I yell.



reaching for my guidebook off the nightstand. I chuck it at him.

He puts his clothes on and yells, '"Donaccial" before

slamming the door behind him. Whatever. Like I haven't been

called bitch in different languages before.

I am thoroughly dissatisfied and I feel like crying. I usually

come at the drop of a hat. There must have been something wrong

with him. I start to cry, but there is a knock at the door. I wonder

if Paulo has caused some sort of commotion at the front desk on

his way out. I open the door. It is my gorgeous waiter from the

night before. Perfect.

"Ah, perfetto" I say, dropping the bedsheet to expose my
nude body. I walk out into the hallway to greet him. He is sur-

prised at my bravery. I kiss him on the mouth and then on the neck

and pull him into my room.

Counting the Italian waiter, whose name I still don't know,

but not counting Paulo, I have slept with twenty-three men. When

the number of people you have slept with outnumbers your age, it's

a sad, sad day. My roommate my freshman year of college said

that she would never sleep with more men than she could count on

her hand. Well, you can guess what happened to her. She got

knocked up by the first guy she banged and now works minimum

wage as a checker at the Piggly Wiggly.

I like sex...a lot. But that's not why I have slept with so

many guys. I would be lying if I said I loved any of them. I would

be lying if I said I actually cared about any of them. I'm not a

terrible person, but really, haven't men been doing it for years?

See, the reason is Leonardo. He's a movie star. And being a

movie star, he naturally gets pussy thrown at him everywhere he

goes. I want to be ready and experienced when I meet him so that

I don't lose him.

Up until the waiter returned for seconds, I had a pretty good

theory that I was bad in bed. Mainly the theory existed because no

one had ever shouted, "You're the best," or even, "You fuck like a

world champion." No one has ever told me that I'm not great in

bed, but the lack of post-coital enthusiasm had me leaning that

way. That's another reason why I never slept with John. He has



me placed on this pedestal and I didn't want to disappoint him.

I had even considered lesbianism at one point in time, but I

knew that I couldn't handle being bad in bed with both homosexu-

als and heterosexuals. Those dikes can be harsh critics, too. But

now, now that my waiter has reappeared and provided multiple

orgasms and, not to brag but, T did make him bark like a dog. ..but,

that's enough of the details. My point is— now I'm sure of my-

self. I am ready to find Leonardo DiCaprio. Luckily, 1 know just

where to look.

. ',
. *****

Wednesday, March 24: It's a great day for being adventur-

ous and spreading your wings. You 'II rise to the challenges that

you meet today, and will also want to jump at the opportunities

that come along. And ifyou're thinking "what opportunities?",

then why not create your own? Embark on a voyage ofmental or

physical exploration and see where it will lead you in the nextfew

weeks.

I wake up and shower. I blow dry and curl my hair. I put

on a cute little skirt and blouse that I bought in Rome. I brush my
make-up on subtly. I let the Italian waiter do some things with his

tongue as long as he stays away from my hair and make-up. He

leaves. I pack. I leave.

I board the hydrofoil for Napoli around ten. The sun is

shining and the air is completely still. I head to the stazione and

buy a ticket to Reggio di Calabria, a beach front city resting on the

southernmost tip of Italy, where it attempts to meet Sicily, on the

Straight of Messina.

"You have seen now, with your own eyes, Signora" a

slightly familiar voice whispers from behind me. I turn to see

Lady Godiva. "Now you know that the gamut the human mind,

heart, and soul, can run is wider perhaps in Italy than anywhere

else in the world."

"5/," I nod, ''Si, Signora." She smiles a crooked smile and

disappears amongst the tourists.

Six hours later, in Reggio di Calabria, I check into the same

hotel as Leonardo and his entourage. I know that he is here be-



cause John's sister is a costume designer, and her boyfriend is one

of those guys hsted in the movie credits and you wonder what the

fuck his job as a grip actually entails. So anyway, he was supposed

to be working on this movie being filmed here, starring Leonardo

DiCaprio. But Leonardo's work in Malaysia on some movie ran

over, so they had to start filming a month later than they had

planned, so the grip guy went to work on another film, but not

before giving all the details to his girlfriend, who in turn gave it to

her brother, who in turn, gave it to me.

It is a very, very expensive hotel. The, get this, bellhop,

takes me to my suite right across the hall from the room that the

guy who was on that television show with the robotic dogs is

staying in. Anyway, Leo has the penthouse, but I hear the bellhop

talking to another hotel employee-type person about Leo eating

dinner at eight. I do not have time to change clothes, but I spruce

myself up a bit and head straight down to the outdoor ristorante.

Leo is not here yet, so I decide to sit at the bar and order a drink

first. The bartender speaks English very well, a relief and quite a

change from Ischia. I ask him what the best drink he makes is. He

returns with a bright blue experiment in a margarita glass. I dis-

card the little pink drink umbrella and take a sip. It is tasty. After

my second gulp, Leo waltzes in. He has put on a bit of weight

since his last film, and he has a bit of scruff on his chin, which I

don't particularly care for. He is followed, naturally, by eight guys

who look around his age, a few of them familiar. Probably bit

actors snatching up his scraps. Fucking entourage; they won't be

around much longer. I am the only female in the entire ristorante.

The cast and crew for this film, some sort of Pirates of the Carib-

bean type movie, seems to be 100% male.

Venus is in Leonardo's ninth house, dictating that a new

love vv'ill enter his life. And here I am, baby. It does not take him

long to notice that my skirt is slit very high. He talks to his friends

for a few minutes and then heads my way. He tries to pick me up

in Italian.

''Chow, Bella. QuaVe la strada per destinoT'

"Wow," I say, playing with the straw in my drink, "that was

impressive. I bet you've been practicing that line all day."



*****

The last thing John and I really did together was rent a boat

and row into the Grotta Azzurra. I have never seen anything so

beautiful. Light enters the cavern through a hole in a rock under

the water, causing the whole grotto to glow a fantastic neon-blue.

In the summer time, people can swim into the grotto. It's one of

the natural wonders of the world. It made me wonder about the

world. It made me wonder about John. It made me wonder about

destiny and the kind of people we're supposed to end up with in

our lives. In the cavern, blue glowing across his face, his laughter

echoing around us, I began to feel ill. Not good ill— bad ill. My
stomach was jumping all over the place and I started wondering far

too much. Then I became sick about the way I was feeling. So I

did what I had to do and sent him on to Brussels. He is not written

in my stars.

"I'm Leo," he says, extending his perfectly large hand.

"Really? What a coincidence. That's my sign."



Jill Tremblay

Distorting Archie Rice






